O Zoom All Ye Faithful
Cast:
Gabriel- Thomas
Zechariah’s angel Raphael- James
Joseph’s angel- Walter
Heavenly hosts
●
●
●
●
●
●

HH1 Lailah- Anna
HH2 Cassiel- Eleanor
HH3- Michael- Wyatt
HH4- Jophiel- Kyle
HH5- Zadkiel- Bennett
HH6- Forfax- Luke

Mary- Lorelei
Everyone (except Mary) set their background to something heavenly and
turns the halo filter on. If your character has a name change your Zoom
name to that, if you are a heavenly host, choose an angel naAme from
the list below. All the angels are on screen, start recording.
Gabriel: Hello everyone, thanks for being here today for our
strategic planning meeting on operation Word Made
Flesh.
HH1 Lailah: Woohoo! Let’s do this Gabe!
Gabriel: Yes, yes, this is a big one! The humans have been waiting for
the Messiah for quite some time. Almost (checks notes) 2,000
years!
HH2 Cassiel: What’s a year?

Gabriel: It’s a unit of time they invented.
HH3 Michael: Time?
Gabriel: Yes well, that’s a topic for another meeting. Today we want to
make sure everyone knows the plan. The Word is ready and
waiting to become flesh, we just have to get everything in place
and the Higher Ups will do the launch once everything is set.
HH4 Jophiel: Oh I’m so excited! I can’t wait to go down there and see it
in person!
Gabriel: Yes, it’s beautiful. But remember your training. Humans are
almost always terrified when they see us. Always start with…
All Angels: “Do not be afraid!”
Gabriel: Very good. First things first, we need someone to approach
Zechariah. The Higher Ups have ensured he’ll win the (checks
notes) “priestly lottery” and will be in the Temple, perfect place
to catch him alone!
Raphael (Z’a angel): I would be honored.
Gabriel: Wonderful! Just be ready, he can be a little sassy and the news
that his wife will be having a baby is going to be shocking to him. They
are what the humans call “old.”
Raphael (Z’s angel): Oh does that matter?
Gabriel: Gosh no! If they’ve been chosen the Higher Ups will make it
happen. He’ll just be surprised but when you tell him his son will
be the prophet to prepare everyone for the Messiah he’ll get
excited, don’t worry. (Z’s Angel gives a thumbs up.)
Ok, Zechariah’s covered, now Joseph is going to be a bit trickier.
He’s not going to be excited about his fiancé being pregnant.

HH5 Zadkiel: What? She’s getting the highest honor of all humanity!
Gabriel: I know, I know, but they have all these funny traditions and they
get pretty worked up when things don’t go in “the right order”.
But that’s why we need someone to go to Joseph in a dream and
make sure he understands this is a good thing.
Joe’s Angel: It’s the BEST thing!
Gabriel: You got that right! How about you take this one then?
Joe’s Angel: I won’t let you down, boss!
Gabriel: I have no doubt! Alright, now on the big night the Higher Ups
want us to get the word out to the locals. Our intel on the ground
says there’s usually some shepherds hanging out not far from the
stable. Personally, I think they would be the perfect ones to tell.
They’re down to earth folks who usually get the cold shoulder
from other humans, I think it would be nice to get them in on this
at the beginning.
HH6 (Forfax): Love that, Gabriel!
Gabriel: Thanks! So, on the big night, we’ll all head down to the hillside,
tell the shepherds the Messiah was just born and I think at that
point a chorus or two of praise will be in order, don’t you?
All Angels: (various excited ‘Yes’es: Absolutely! Yes please!
Obviously! YES YES YES!)
Gabriel: I thought you all might be up for that!
Now this whole thing hinges on Mary.
HH1 Lailah: (worried) Oooh right.
Gabriel: Obviously, the Higher Ups chose her for a reason, I would think
they have a sense she’ll say yes, but I’ve been tasked with getting her

officially on board.
HH2 Cassiel: You got this, Gabe!
Gabriel: Thanks. I’ll admit I’m a little nervous, this is the biggest mission
I’ve ever led. I mean, this is going to change everything! It’s a
crucial step in The Great Plan. So, I’m thinking we should bring her
in now, you know really get her in on the plan and that way you’ll
all be here if I need any back-up.
HH3 Michael: You mean, Mary is going to Zoom with us right now?!
Oh my gosh, I’m such a fan!
Gabriel: I know, but let’s try to keep this professional everyone. OK,
I’m going to bring her in… (Mary joins the call. All the other angels
excited while on mute.)
Gabriel: Mary! Do not be afraid!
Mary: (looking confused) OK..
Gabriel: You are like the best ever. God wants to honor you. … You are
going to have a baby, but not just any baby. THE baby, the
Messiah! It’s happening and you’re going to be the one to help
the Word become flesh.
Mary: Whoa.
Gabriel: I know, right? And your cousin Elizabeth is pregnant too even
though she never thought she could have a baby! Nothing is
impossible for God!
Mary: Awesome!
Gabriel: The Spirit is going to bring the Word to your womb and soon
you’ll have a son! You’re supposed to name him Jesus. He will

be SO great and establish God’s way on the earth. (excited
pause, waiting for Mary to respond). …So… are you in??
Mary: Sure!
Gabriel: Oh thank you! Fantastic! Awesome! It’s a go! OK everyone,
you’ve got your orders! Let’s do this!
All Angels: (Cheering)
Gabriel: (over the cheers) Thanks all! See you in the field!
(Everyone waves and leaves the call except Gabriel)
Gabriel: (sighs) Well, I guess we’re ready. Hopefully they are too!
Should be a memorable birthday, that’s for sure. (signs off)
The End
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